There's a lot to be said about the AQUADEA Showerhead but the following are
some very important maintenance tips:

Care Instructions
Care & Go
Your Aquadea® Showerhead
Your Showerhead is ready for use: Simply unscrew your old showerhead from
the shower hose and replace it with the new Aquadea Showerhead. You're ready
to go! ■ Enjoy the refined sprinkle of vortex water and the expansive clarity
within the room.
Care tips ■ Always dry the showerhead with a soft cotton cloth. This prevents
residual calcium build up and minimizes scratches. ■ Regular emersion of the
showerhead in warm lemonwater also removes calcium residue. (Do not use
vinegar!)
■ For silver parts we recommend the following silver cleaner: „SilverFoam“: Your
showerhead will not only shine but also be impregnated. You can easily order this
product from us!
■ Due to the intense suction within the vortex cells clogging is prevented.
Sometimes, however, certain dirt or rust particles are pulled up out of the water
pipes. When this happens, unscrew the nozzle, clean the nozzle disk as mentioned
above and rinse well.
Practical Accessories
■ To prevent dripping and contamination build up use our hose and plugincoupler for the tap. With this convenient aid, residual water-flow can easily be
drained off and the shower hose dried out.
■ If your shower handle doesn't fit into the shower rod, then there is a suitable
Adapter which can be used.
■ Would you like to massage your own back? Our shower extension, with the
fitting adapter is the solution for you! This can be easily mounted to suit every
ergonomical form desired.
A few more tips
■ Take time to discover the ideal combination for your showering and bath
experience! ■ Revitalisation or Relaxation? Experiment with the water pressure
and discover the ideal intensity, so that you can determine when to revitalise or
relax. ■ Near or Far? What do you prefer: to just stand under the shower or to
have a stimulating massage? Guide your shower head along your body and
especially along the reflex zones of the feet. Enjoy this effect! ■ Savouring the
water experience? A bath tub full of swirled, vortex induced water: a few drops
of olive oil dripped into the showerhead and then supplemented with essential
aromas, produces and wraps you in a subtle and beautiful emulsion for skin and
soul. Savour the experience! ■ Attach the shower grip via the practical clip to the
edge of the bath tub and let your bath water flow gently into the tub.
Send us your questions: info@aquadea.de

